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).Abstract
To meet the ever increasing mobile data trafﬁc demand, the mobile operators are deploying a
heterogeneous network with multiple access technologies and more and more base stations to
increase the network coverage and capacity. However, the base stations are isolated from each
other, so different types of radio resources and hardware resources cannot be shared and allocated
within the overall network in a cooperative way. The mobile operators are thus facing increasing
network operational expenses and a high system power consumption. In this paper, a centralized
radio access network architecture, referred to as the super base station (super BS), is proposed, as
a possible solution for an energy-efﬁcient ﬁfth-generation (5G) mobile system. The super base
station decouples the logical functions and physical entities of traditional base stations, so different
types of system resources can be horizontally shared and statistically multiplexed among all the
virtual base stations throughout the entire system. The system framework and main functionalities
of the super BS are described. Some key technologies for system implementation, i.e., the resource
pooling, real-time virtualization, adaptive hardware resource allocation are also highlighted.
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With the rapid development of smart phones and mobile
internet applications, mobile users require ever increasing
wireless transmission data rates. According to the CISCO
Visual Network Index (VNI) report, the global mobile data
trafﬁc will increase 13-fold between 2012 and 2017, growing
at a compound annual growth rate of 66%, and reaching 11.2ns. Production and Hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access
enses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
153A super base station based centralized network architecture for 5G mobile communication systemsexabytes per month by 2017 [1]. To meet the explosive
mobile data trafﬁc demand, various measures have been
taken to enhance the system capacity, such as more
spectrum, smaller cells, employing advanced wireless tech-
nologies such as orthogonal frequency division multiplexing
(OFDM) [2] and multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO).
Nevertheless, the peak data rate from 2G to 4G system
has only increased at a compound annual growth rate of 55%
[1]. There is a big gap between the trafﬁc demand and
network capacity and the gap is further growing.
In future 5G mobile communication systems, a number of
promising techniques have been proposed to support a three
orders of magnitude higher network load compared to what
operators are experiencing today. One possible approach is
to increase the density of wireless access points [3].
However, if the conventional mobile network architecture
based on distributed base stations (BSs) is employed, more
and more BSs will be needed, which brings mobile operators
big challenges such as a rapidly increasing network operational expense caused
by the construction, maintaining and power consumption
of a large number of BSs; severe inter-cell interference, due to the dense deploy-
ment of BSs, which are logically independent of each
other without full cooperation; low system hardware resource utilization rate. Note that
under current network architecture, each BS must be
designed with high capacity to support the maximum
possible trafﬁc load in its cell. When the trafﬁc load is
low, most of the capacity is wasted, because the hard-
ware resource of BSs, such as computation and memory
capacity, cannot be shared among different BSs since
they are isolated from each other.Tab. 1 Key techniques and performance comparison
between C-RAN and super BS.
Items C-RAN Super BS
BBU
component
GPP platform with
hardware accelerator
Reconﬁgurable
DSP
Virtualization
technique
Traditional IT-based
virtualization
A process-level
virtualization
Performance
per Watt
Low High
Real-time
performance
Low High
Openness of
the interface
High LowObviously, a dense cellular network based on conventional
independent BSs is not suitable for 5G systems. Therefore, a
centralized cellular network architecture has been proposed
and it has become a hot research topic in both academia and
industry. China Mobile announced a centralized radio access
network architecture (C-RAN) in 2009 [4], which incorporates
centralized baseband pool processing, cooperative radio with
distributed antennas equipped with remote radio heads (RRHs),
and real-time cloud infrastructures. Following C-RAN, wireless
network cloud (WNC) [5] by IBM and LightRadio [6] by Alcatel-
Lucent and Bells Labs are also proposed as possible solutions for
the future centralized wireless networks. Moreover, a RAN
evolution project P-CRAN is set up by NGMN in 2011 [7] to
study the requirement, solution and standardization of C-RAN
for a future radio access network architecture providing
optimized operations, higher efﬁciency and enhanced perfor-
mance. The main idea of these new architectures is to decouple
the radio frequency (RF) and baseband processing functions,
which have been co-located in traditional BSs. Only an RRH is
located in each cell site. The building baseband units, referred
to as BBUs, which perform the baseband processing functions in
traditional BSs are now aggregated and moved into a centra-
lized location, referred to as the BBU pool. The RRHs are
connected to the BBU pool through high bandwidth optical
networks. With this centralized network architecture, thenetwork operating cost and power consumption can be reduced
signiﬁcantly due to the relatively simple locating of RRHs and
low cost maintenance of BBUs. The C-RAN network trial tests by
China Mobile has shown that the system OPEX, CAPEX and
power consumption with C-RAN decreased by 50%, 15%, and
71%, respectively, compared to the respective values in a
traditional mobile system.
Although centralized network architectures are promising
for 5G systems, there are various challenges if a large
number of cells need to be centralized. One big challenge is
to construct a super-high capacity BBU pool, which handles
the baseband processings for a large number of cells. In
C-RAN, the BBU pool is deployed on standard GPP platform,
such as the standard IT server with x86 architecture, and an
additional dedicated hardware accelerator is also added on
each server for the computation-intensive physical layer
processings [8]. Traditional IT-based virtual machines (VMs)
are installed on the servers, where different kinds of BSs
can be easily set up through a uniﬁed open interface.
However, it is reported that only 3–6 LTE subcarriers can
be processed by a standard server with a size of 2 rack units,
with a relatively high power consumption, i.e., 80 Watts per
an LTE subcarrier, on the GPP based C-RAN BBU pool.
Although the computational capability of the GPP platform
will deﬁnitely increase and the average power consumption
will decrease year by year, driven by the Moores Law, there
are also concerns that GPPs and the traditional IT virtuali-
zations, which are originally designed and optimized for
non-real time tasks, may not be able to satisfy the real-time
processing requirement of 5G systems [8].
In this paper, we present a logically distributed but physically
centralized mobile network architecture, referred to as the
super base station (super BS), for the 5G system. The BBU pool
is constructed with digital signal processors (DSPs) arrays. The
programmable DSPs have been widely employed in current
communication systems with advantages such as low power
consumption and high capability to handle real-time processing.
It is expected that in the DSP based super BS system, an
average power of 5–10 Watts per an LTE subcarrier can be
achieved in the BBU pool. However, compared to GPP based
BBU pool, a big challenge for super BS is how to manage all the
hardware resources, such as computing resources and mem-
ories, in a ﬂexible, highly efﬁcient and real-time way. A
processing-level real-time virtualization technique is proposed
in this paper for the hardware resource management in the
M. Qian et al.154super BS. Transparent abstractions of system resources are ﬁrst
provided. Then one or more virtual BSs (VBSs) with different
standards are built up. The system resources are directly
allocated to these VBSs in a cooperative and efﬁcient way by
the centralized resource management center, without any
interruption of operating systems, so that real-time commu-
nication processing can be guaranteed. The main differences
and the performance comparison between the C-RAN and super
BS are described in Tab. 1.
In the following sections, we will ﬁrst give a comprehen-
sive description of the super BS system architecture,
followed by the discussion of the key technologies in system
implementation.2. Super BS based centralized network
architecture for 5G mobile systems
The centralized network architecture based on super BS is
shown in Fig. 1. Similar to C-RAN, it consists of three main
parts: the distributed RRHs located at cell sites, the high
capacity and low latency optical network and the super BS.
Moreover, the super BS is further divided into three parts:
the high-performance multi-mode reconﬁgurable BBU pool
based on DSPs, the multi-mode higher layer protocol
processing unit (PPU) pool based on GPPs, and the global
centralized resource management center (GRMC).
The distributed remote radio heads (RRHs) are antenna
arrays that consist of multi-band radio frequency (RF)
processing units, which are deployed exactly in the same
way as the antennas in traditional BSs. All the RRHs are
connected to the BBU pool via a high bandwidth and low-
latency optical network, and a radio frequency switch
(RFS). Under the control of the GRMC, the mapping between
RRHs and BBUs can be dynamically adjusted by simply
changing the switch policy. For example, the uplink base-
band I/Q data from an RRH are ﬁrstly transmitted to the
BBU pool as an input to the RFS. Then the GRMC selects the
output in the RFS, where the uplink data are sent to a
corresponding BBU for further processing, considering the
current working load of all the BBUs in the BBU pool.Fig. 1 Super BS system architecture.Moreover, according to the cell load, the GRMC can adjust
the conﬁgurations of RRHs, and turn on or switch off the
RRHs to guarantee the network coverage in an energy
efﬁcient way.
The super BS is the key of the new centralized architec-
ture for 5G mobile systems, where the logical functions and
physical entities in traditional BSs are decoupled. Different
types of hardware resources, i.e., the antennas, BBUs, PPUs
and BS management units, are horizontally shared. By using
the resource pooling and real-time virtualization technolo-
gies (described in Section 3), the super BS provides a
transparent abstraction for these hardware resources and
transforms them into one or more logical entities. Thus, one
or more VBSs with different standards can be easily built up
with these entities through a uniﬁed and open interface.
In the super BS, the high-performance multi-mode
reconﬁgurable BBU pool consists of large scale program-
mable DSP arrays, which perform the physical layer proces-
sing procedures. With resource pooling and virtualization
technologies, the BBUs are shared among all the VBSs and
can be dynamically allocated to different VBSs, based on
the requirements of VBSs, where the system hardware
resource can be fully utilized.
The multi-mode higher layer PPU pool refers to a
resource pool for the higher layer protocol processing, such
as Layer 2 and Layer 3 over the air interface. The PPU pool
consists of large scale GPP platforms, such as PowerPC, ARM
processors and x86 servers, so the higher layer protocol
functionalities are implemented as software programs run-
ning on GPPs. The programs for different protocols can be
dynamically conﬁgured on each PPU by the GRMC, based
on system conﬁguration policies. The inter-connections
between logical protocol processing units and the baseband
processing units follow standard wireless interfaces, such as
Iub and Abis. High-speed 10-GbE is used to exchange the
massive protocol data between the PPU and BBU pools.
The global centralized resource management center
(GRMC) is the control center of the super BS system. It
determines the allocation of radio resources (i.e., time,
spectrum, power, space) and hardware resources (i.e.,
BBUs, PPUs) to each VBS. For example, since the real-time
channel status information of each cell, such as the load
information and channel quality, are all transferred to the
super BS, the advanced physical layer transmission techni-
ques and resource management schemes such as CoMP and
eICIC can be applied in a centralized and cooperative way,
where the inter-cell interference can be greatly decreased.
Moreover, under the control of GRMC, the hardware
resources can be dynamically allocated to different VBSs
according to their trafﬁc load proﬁles, where the hardware
resource utilization is maximized. Through the joint radio
resource and hardware resource allocation, different types
of system resources can be managed in a cooperative way,
where a future green, energy-efﬁcient wireless network can
be realized.3. Key technologies
As a large amount of hardware devices are physically
centralized in the super BS, one of the key challenges is
to effectively construct the resource pool, such as the BBU
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interconnection between different hardware resources is
provided. Moreover, how to dynamically build up different
types of VBSs for the cells and allocate the hardware
resources in the centralized resource pools to the VBSs
based on their demands are the other two important
challenges in the system design.3.1. Large scale resource pooling
In the super BS system, there is no ﬁxed mapping between
the hardware resources and VBSs. A large amount of BBUs
and PPUs are physically grouped together and form the BBU
and PPU pools, which enable the statistical multiplexing and
cooperative allocation for different resources. Note that in
current mobile systems, there are BS products that separate
the RRH and BBU functions, where the physical layer
procedures from a group of BSs are processed in a small
size BBU pool [4]. However, the mapping between the RRH
and BBU is predeﬁned and the hardware resources of
different BBUs cannot be dynamically shared by different
BSs. So the super BS is fundamentally different from these
BS products and new technologies are needed to realize the
resource pooling. Moreover, as a large amount of data (e.g.,
more than 10 Gbits/s) needs to be exchanged between
different BBUs and PPUs within a millisecond time period,
the bandwidth and data exchange latency among the BBUs
and PPUs are two most critical limitations when construct-
ing the resource pool.
As shown in Fig. 2, a 4-layer interconnection framework is
proposed to construct the BBU and PPU pools in the super
BS. Based on the open micro-telecom computing architec-
ture (mTCA) and advanced telecom computing architecture
(ATCA), a given number of BBUs/PPUs are ﬁrst connected to
a BBU/PPU board through PCIe interface. Different BBU/
PPU boards are then connected to each other through GbE
high-speed backplane and form the BBU/PPU sub-pool.
Finally, the BBU/PPU pool is constructed by several BBU/
PPU sub-pools, where a large number of air interface
protocol data can be exchanged between different sub-
pools through a 10 GbE optical ﬁber network. By using this
4-layer inter-connection framework, a maximum of 20 Gbps
throughput can be supported in a single BBU/PPU board
with low latency. Moreover, by using this open framework,
the network operators can easily expand system capacity by
simply constructing and inserting new resource pools in theFig. 2 Resource pooling framework in super BS.system, without any interruption to current network
services.
Large scale resource pool synchronization: In mobile
communication systems, it is important to keep the syn-
chronization among BSs. The BSs in traditional systems can
achieve both frequency and time synchronization, and
ensure the long-term stability of their clock frequencies
by synchronizing their respective local clocks to GPS signals.
However, the GPS-based synchronization method has several
problems, such as the GPS antenna has speciﬁc require-
ments on installation environment, a high failure rate and it
cannot support remote maintenance. New technologies
have been proposed to construct a precisely synchronized
network, such as the IEEE 1588 Precision Time Protocol
(PTP) [9], which provide clock synchronization in a high-
speed local area network, and the one pulse per second
(PPS) and time of day (ToD) time interface for precision
time synchronization [10].
Although the synchronization among all BSs in traditional
networks is not easy to achieve, it becomes simple in the
super BS system, since all the VBSs are co-located and one
single timing source can be used for all hardware units. In
this paper, we propose a two-layer synchronization mechan-
ism for the super BS, where all the hardware units in the
system receive the same clock signal input. In the ﬁrst layer,
a centralized clock distribute unit (CDU) is ﬁrst synchro-
nized to the GPS. Then the CDU generates a 1 PPS synchro-
nous reference signal, i.e., the current system frame
number, ToD, and transfers the signal to all the hardware
units in the resource pool. In the second layer, there is a
clock agent on each hardware, i.e., the BBU or PPU. Once
receiving the synchronous reference signal from the CDU,
the clock agent will ﬁrst calculate the circuit level transmis-
sion delay from the CDU to its master hardware. Based on
the synchronous reference signal received and the transmis-
sion delay compensation, all the hardware units in the
resource pools are synchronized to the CDU.3.2. Real-time virtualization
The large scale BBU and PPU pools with high-speed and low-
latency interconnections enable the global resource sharing
among various VBSs in the super BS, which could be realized
by virtualization technologies. With virtualization, a trans-
parent abstraction of the hardware resources is provided
and transformed into one or more logical versions that can
be used by different VBSs, while the services provided to
the end users are exactly the same way as traditional BSs
[11,12]. The problem is how to realize real-time virtualiza-
tion. Note that in the C-RAN and WNC, the resource
virtualization is realized through traditional IT-based tech-
niques, such as Xen and Vmware [12]. In these systems, the
software and hardware resources are decoupled and shared
based on the operating system. An operating system
abstraction layer is created to manage the processing
requests from different VBSs. However, the creating or
switching tasks from different VBSs will cause high system
operational cost and extra processing latency [12], where
the critical data processing latency requirement in wireless
communication is hard to be guaranteed [4].
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the DSP-based super BS system by a process-level virtualiza-
tion scheme, where the operating system abstraction layer
is omitted. Fig. 3 shows the four-layer real-time virtualiza-
tion framework for the super BS: hardware resource layer,
virtual resource layer, virtual Base Station layer and virtual
network application layer from bottom up. All these layers
are controlled by the GRMC directly without the involve-
ment of operating system abstraction layer.
In the hardware resource layer, different types of hard-
ware devices are decoupled and there is a hardware
resource abstraction entity on top of each device, which
is used to manage the corresponding device. The processing
capabilities from different devices are then divided into
smaller pieces, such as multi-threads for different physical
layer procedures, and a uniﬁed operational interface is
provided by the hardware resource abstraction entity.
Unlike the traditional IT-based virtualization, a process-
level virtualization is implemented in the hardware
resource layer, where different kinds of hardware resources
can be scheduled directly without the interruption of
operating system. Thus the resource loss and system opera-
tional delay during the scheduling of hardware resources are
minimized.
In the virtual resource layer, the hardware resources are
aggregated and form the virtual resource pools, i.e., the
BBU pool, PPU pool. The resource mapping between the
virtual resource pool and hardware resources is maintained
in this layer. It also provides a uniﬁed operational interface
to higher layers. In the VBS layer, the VBS management
entity will allocate antennas, BBUs and PPUs, provided by
the virtual resource layer to different types of VBSs,
according to the service and operational requirement from
upper layers. The VBS layer provides a programmable and
reconﬁgurable interface to the virtual network operators,
such as the virtual GSM, 3G and LTE network operators, who
can be easily built up and provide different network services
based on the requirement of end users. Under this 4-layer
virtualization framework, the network operators no longerFig. 3 The real-time virtualizationeed to focus on the hardware resources, but only on how to
use the virtual resources provided by the VBS layer. In the
lower layers, the hardware resources can be used and
shared by all VBSs, thus the resource utilization is greatly
improved.
Seamless online resource migration: In order to improve
the system resource utilization, the processing require-
ments from different VBSs are dynamically scheduled to
different hardware resources in the super BS, through online
resource migration. For example, when system trafﬁc load
is low, the processing requirements from different VBSs can
be mapped to the same hardware resource; when some of
the hardware resource is in a high utilization status, part of
the processing requirements can be transferred to the
hardware devices with a low utilization status. In this way,
the hardware resources can be fully utilized. Moreover,
when some of the hardware devices fail, the processing
procedures can be transferred to other devices immedi-
ately, hence the system reliability is guaranteed.
In the super BS, a seamless online resource migration
scheme is proposed based on the radio network controller
(RNC) relocation procedure in mobile communication net-
works and the traditional virtual machine migration in
computer networks. The main idea is to logically separate
the processing task and data context during the resource
migration process. The processing task is the physical layer
or higher layer procedures, e.g., the turbo encoding/
decoding process. The data context is the corresponding
computing information during the procedures, i.e., the
memory, data structure, and status machine information.
As shown in Fig. 4, when GRMC initiates a resource migra-
tion operation for the BBU or PPU processing task (a), the
BBU or PPU processing task (a) using hardware resource 1 is
ﬁrstly suspended and the data context is transferred to
hardware resource 2. Then a corresponding BBU or PPU
processing task (a) is re-built on hardware resource 2. The
virtual resource layer updates the resource mapping for the
virtual resource 1 and binds it to hardware resource 2. The
added data context that is generated by hardware resourcen framework for the super BS.
Fig. 4 Seamless online resource migration in the super BS.
Fig. 5 Different hardware resource mapping schemes in the super BS.
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ferred to hardware resource 2 to ensure the seamless data
transfer and the correct order of the data information.
After that, the BBU or PPU processing task (a) is terminated
and all the corresponding resources are withdrawn by
hardware resource 1. Finally, the new BBU or PPU proces-
sing task (a) is re-built and the resource migration proce-
dure for the virtual resource 1 completes.3.3. Adaptive hardware resource allocation on
demand
As the trafﬁc load for different cells ﬂuctuates greatly over
time [4], when a VBS is in a high trafﬁc load, more hardware
resources are required. When the trafﬁc load is low, the
redundant hardware resources could be dynamically re-
assigned to other VBSs with a higher trafﬁc load. Through
adaptive hardware resource allocation, the network trafﬁctide effect [4] can be effectively solved and the hardware
resource utilization can be maximized. Moreover, some of
the hardware resources can be turned off when the system
is in a low trafﬁc load to save power.
Load diversity based hardware resource allocation: The
main goal of the hardware resource allocation is to max-
imize the hardware resource utilization by ﬁnding an
optimal mapping between the BBU/PPU pool and the VBSs,
according to the dynamics of system trafﬁc load. Theoreti-
cally, the optimal resource allocation can be obtained by
sequentially scheduling the hardware resources to each
VBS, until all VBSs processing requirements are satisﬁed.
When the system trafﬁc load distribution changes, the
hardware resource mapping between the BBU/PPU pool
and the VBSs is changed accordingly, so that the network
trafﬁc tide-effect is adapted and the hardware resource
utilization is maximized. However, the system hardware
mapping for all the VBSs needs to be adjusted whenever the
trafﬁc load distribution changes by using this optimal
M. Qian et al.158solution. In system implementation, when the hardware
resource for a given VBS shifts from one BBU/PPU to another
BBU/PPU, all processing tasks need to be suspended and the
communication context need to be transferred. Thus a high
system computational overhead will be caused by frequent
resource allocation adjustment, especially in a large scale
system.
To fully exploit trafﬁc load diversity and avoid the
frequent global system resource adjustment, a semi-static
resource allocation scheme with load diversity (LDA) [13] is
proposed. Note that, if the VBSs covering adjacent cells are
mapped to the same BBU/PPU sub-pool, it is highly possible
that the resource utilization for the corresponding BBU/PPU
sub-pool will be simultaneously either high or low. This is
because the network loads of adjacent cells usually have a
similar time-geometry pattern. Thus a large amount of
hardware resources are required to handle the peak hour
trafﬁc load, while the hardware resource utilization will be
quite low when the trafﬁc load for those adjacent cells goes
down. Thus, the main idea of the LDA scheme is to map the
VBSs covering distant cells to the same BBU/PPU sub-pool.
As shown in Fig. 5, an appropriate set of VBSs with opposite
trafﬁc load distribution is ﬁrst mapped to the same BBU/
PPU sub-pool. When the trafﬁc loads for the VBSs change,
the resource allocation for the VBSs that are mapped to the
same BBU/PPU sub-pool is adjusted with a higher priority.
If the remaining hardware resources on that particular BBU/
PPU sub-pool cannot satisfy the requirement of its serving
VBSs, new BBU/PPU sub-pools are then assigned and the
VBSs with a high trafﬁc load are migrated to the new BBU/
PPU sub-pool. Within a given BBU/PPU sub-pool, the
resource mapping between the BBUs/PPUs and the VBSs
can be converted to a bin-packing problem, which can be
solved by heuristic algorithms, such as the simulated
annealing and ﬁrst ﬁt algorithms.
Fig. 6 compares the system power consumption in the
BBU pool of the proposed LDA scheme with that of the static
resource allocation in conventional cellular networks and
the optimal solution described above, under a small size
super BS system with 50 cells during a workday. Half of the
cells represent business areas while half of the cells1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
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Fig. 6 System power consumption comparison under a small
size super BS system with 50 cells during a workday.represent residential areas, the trafﬁc proﬁle for each cell
is collected in [4]. It can be seen that our proposed scheme
considerably decreases the system power consumption
compared to the static resource allocation scheme in
conventional cellular networks. The power consumption
for the proposed LDA scheme is slightly higher than the
optimal resource allocation scheme under the high system
trafﬁc load scenarios. However, as the LDA scheme maps the
VBSs with opposite trafﬁc load trends to the same BBU sub-
pool, the hardware resource can be adjusted within the BBU
sub-pool. Thus the system computing overhead caused by
the resource migration between different BBU sub-pools can
be decreased signiﬁcantly.4. Conclusion
There has been a consensus that the future 5G mobile
system will be a heterogeneous network, where multiple
wireless access technologies coexist and provide high-
bandwidth services to end users. However, an increased
network operational cost, high power consumption and low
resource utilization will be caused by the dense deployment
of multi-mode wireless access points. The centralized
system architecture is a promising solution to the above
challenges. In this paper, logically distributed but physically
centralized new network architecture based on the super BS
is proposed. Different types of system resources are hor-
izontally shared among all VBSs through the resource
pooling techniques. To guarantee the real-time processing
in communication networks, a 4-layer real-time virtualiza-
tion framework is introduced. Finally, a hardware resource
allocation scheme with load diversity is presented, where
the hardware resources can be dynamically allocated to
different VBSs according to their trafﬁc load proﬁles. Small
scale system testing results have shown that the power
consumption in the BBU/PPU pool can be greatly decreased
and system hardware resource utilization can be increased
under the super BS system architecture.References
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